
 Little Green Light 
 Assessment: Gift Management 101 

 This is a quiz to see if you understand the key concepts presented in Basic Training: Gift 
 Management 101 

 1.  In Little Green Light, it is possible to add a gift record without designating it to a specific 
 constituent. 

 a.  True 
 b.  False 

 2.  Which of the following is  not  a “Gift Type” in Little  Green Light? 
 a.  Gift 
 b.  Pledge 
 c.  Soft credit 
 d.  Sponsorship 
 e.  In Kind 

 3.  In Little Green Light, the “Other Income” Gift Type is used to track gifts with a 
 tax-deductible amount of $0. 

 a.  True 
 b.  False 

 4.  Which of the following would  not  be a recommended use of an LGL “Campaign”? 
 a.  Capital Campaign 
 b.  Annual Giving 
 c.  Year-End Solicitation 
 d.  Endowment 

 5.  Which of the coding options below is intended to indicate what action prompted a gift? 
 a.  Fund 
 b.  Appeal or Event 
 c.  Campaign 
 d.  Gift Category 

 6.  After downloading and printing an acknowledgment mailing, what is the final step you 
 should take? 

 a.  Create a Contact Report for each constituent in the mailing 
 b.  Remove the acknowledgment template from the gift(s) in LGL 
 c.  Mark the mailing “Sent” 
 d.  None of the above 

 7.  If the same donor gives two gifts on the same day and you assign both gifts to the same 
 acknowledgment template so they are in the same batch, what will happen? 
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 a.  The acknowledgment will sum the two gifts into the gifts amount field. 
 b.  Two separate letters will print, one for each gift. 

 8.  In LGL, once an acknowledgment email template has been assigned to a gift and the gift 
 record is saved, an acknowledgment email will automatically be sent. 

 a.  True 
 b.  False 

 9.  If you want to ensure that all gifts in your LGL account have been coded to a Campaign, 
 what would be the  most efficient  way to do that? 

 a.  Run a report of all gifts, including Campaign coding in the export 
 b.  Scroll through each gift record in the Fundraising tab 
 c.  Search for constituents with gifts, but not any where gifts have a Campaign 
 d.  Use the “Giving by Campaign” Fundraising View 

 10.  To return an export with one constituent per row and each constituent’s associated giving 
 in columns to the right, where should you start your search? 

 a.  The Fundraising tab 
 b.  The Constituents tab 
 c.  Reports 
 d.  The Dashboard 
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 Spoiler Alert! 

 Answer key 

 Gift Management 101 answers 

 1.  b 
 2.  d 
 3.  a 
 4.  c 
 5.  b 
 6.  c 
 7.  a 
 8.  b 
 9.  d 
 10.  b 
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